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Registration 
deadline nears; 
drive this week
ft 0T J i l l  L . H v k d ie y  

Ca m k i L i u  Eoitok

With the 1999 mayoral race in its 
final stretch, so is the opportunity for 
Marion County residences to secure 
their vote in the election.

The deadline to register is 7 p.m. 
O ct 4. To register, one must be a U.S. 
Citizen, be 18 years of age on or be
fore Nov. 2 and have lived in their 

130 days prior to O ct 4.
The IUPUI Political Science Stu- 

on will host a voter 
e from noon to 1:30 

Sept. 29 and 30 in the student
tivities courtyard in front of Univer

sity College.
Other places to register are the Vot

ers Registration Office in the City- 
County Building, at post offices and 
at the Bureau of Motor Vehicles.

At publication time, there were 
518,834 voters registered for the elec
tion, according to the country records.

■  Campaign co-chair, city-county 
councilor, student leaders desire 
more interest in political process.

The Young Voter:
HOW STUDENTS VIEW VOUTICS

First in a series

Andy Homing and Bart Peterson have center, reported that a mere 26 percent of people
more in common than bidding for the mayor- between the ages of 18 and 25 were in touch with
alty of Indianapolis. the nation's political issues.

In 1976, both graduated from North Cen- The survey, which also found that only 23 per- 
tral High School, which according to cent of college-aged students knew the identity of
Homing’s website, offered a “Future Mayor the current U.S. vice president, reported that this 
of Indianapolis” program that year — a kind generation of students are 30 percent less likely

— are sending a strong message to young con
stituents: Pay attention to the politics and vote.

Public and campus leaders alike say disturt>- 
ingly apathetic attitude among students toward 
the local and national political climates will come 
to end only when America's youth begins to rec
ognize its civic responsibility to vote and its wel
comed participation in public service.

Kevin Shipp, senior in the School of Public 
and Environmental Affairs, has been president of 
the IUPUI Libertarian Club for about two 
months. Although he has been a member of the 
local Libertarian movement since 1997. he just

of opportunity, like many 
public leaden say, moti
vated them to enter poli
tics.

College students of to
day, however, don’t seem 
to share that same fire and 
passion to vote let alone

to vote than older citizens.
‘There is to much informa

tion and it’s hard to discern

valuable,” said Anne Marie 
Bechdolt, president of the Po
litical Science Students Asso-

D e c i s i o n  ‘ 99
M a y o i  o f  I n d i a n a p o l i s

dents’ altitude toward politics. “People have been 
According to records from the Marion turning it off because as long as they have ‘Buffy 

County Board of Registration, citizens age 18 the Vampire Slayer/ as long as they have their job 
to 24 make up a mere seven percent of resi- and their car and everything works perfectly in
dents registered to vote Nov. 2 in the mayoral their life, there’s no need to be concerned,
election. “As long as their electricity turns on in the

The 90s has been an era flanked by voter morning, their water comes on.” she continued, 
apathy, especially among the traditional cd - “everything's fine. So why worry about it? ’ 
lege-aged students. In a recent survey, Project However, academics, politicians and student 
Voce Smart, a national, non-partisan research ~ leaden — regardless of their political affiliation

don’t pay attention, and 
the whole system is based 
on that — civic involve
ment." he said. “If we 
don’t have that, democracy 
doesn’t work.

Voicing a complaint 
about governmental offi
cials and their decisions 

without registering a vote in local and national 
elections is socially irresponsible, said Paula 
Parker-Sawyers, director of the IUPUI Office of 
Neighborhood Resources and co-chair of Sue

i M n r a s - N » «

Controversial 
I web page links 
to hate sites

A student came under fire last week 
when a local TV news station reported 
that his web page — provided through 
IUPUI — contained racist messages

Upon reviewing the web page, called 
“The Why Rap Sucks Page." The 
Sagamore investigated several links 
from the site and found some to include 
violent language and hate speech.

Editors at The Sagamore have chosen 
to publish the student's name or the 

website address due to potential com
munity retaliation against him.

The student has not been enrolled in 
classes at IUPUI since Fall 1998.

University Information Technology 
Services and the Office of Dean of Stu
dents are reviewing the content the site 
to determine if it should be shut down in 
accordance with the university's tech
nology code.

The student said he does not condone 
racism. ‘The site has nothing to do with 
racist people “ he told The Sagamore. “It 

* lo t

Gates promises 
$1 billion to fund 
piinority grants
■  Microsoft chairman and wife donate 
largest gift ever made to higher 
education; UNCF will distribute funds

tote ■“ 
volunteers for Classic

For the past 15 years. Circle City 
Classic, in Indianapolis early next

sure we found a way to participate i
CCC.”

The parade, ranked!second largest 
ican suret pa-

the strength of the African-American 
community while providing exposure 
for historically black universities.

Since 1990. more than 60.000 
spectators have attended the sold-out 
football game each year

And this year, members of the 
IUPUI Black Student Union will vol
unteer as ushers in the CCC Parade.

“One of my top priorities this year 
is to promote unity here on campus 
and in the community.” said Staria 
Hart, BSU president. “We were not 
able to organize in time for the Indi
ana Black Expo Celebration, but my
self and members of the executive 
board have worked hard in making

rades in the country, draws just as 
many spectators as the football game.

to fly coop after next season
■  Coach for Indiana Pacers 
announces last week that he will 
call it quits after 1999-2000 term.

11 cam« to I 
sat ënm to ua wtth tin Facon 
treat office ani straw oat mU 
flat tfcrtt yurt was Imi

Ending several weeks of speculation,
Larry Bird officially announced Sept 16 
that the 1999-2000 NBA season would be 
his last as head coach of the Indiana Pacers.

“When I came to Indianapolis, I sat 
down to talk with the Pacers front office 
and straight out said that three years was 
long enough for one coach at one place,”
Bird said in a recent satellite interview to 
promote his new book, “Bird Watching: On 
Playing and Coaching the Game I Love.”

“Coaching has been 
for me. It's not 
of doing.” said Bird.

The Pacers reportedly hope Bird will re
main with the organization, perhaps sue- “I always thought it was fatigue, work

ing out too hard, or overdoing it.” he,said. _  _____  _  . „ m#
"The (Min didn't Uit long ind it was al-
ways gone when I woke up the next mom- Larry BW, h i a n  Pacars coach, announced last 

Walsh has said that before Bird signed ing. I never had it while I was playing.” waak that the 1H I SOOO taasaa waaM ba hit las t

his coaching contract, the opportunity for a 
front office position was discussed.

“I haven’t thought about it." Bird saidt 
regarding his future plans. “I’m going to 
wait until after this season. I want to go for 
another title this year."

Bird fielded many questions about his 
heart condition, something he talks in detail 
about in his new book. The condition, atrial 
fibrillation, was diagnosed soon after Bird's 
retirement from the Boston Celtics. Bird 
said that be had experienced symptoms ear-

the CCC is a positive event.
T  think the Classic is a very festive 

occasion that truly brings the black 
community together,’’ he said. “It’s 
not often that we. the black commu
nity, have the opportunity to unite and 
entertain each other'in  a positive 
way.”

The champions of the Mideastem- 
Atlantic Conference, the Hampton 
University Pirates, will take on 
Southwestern Atlantic Conference 
champions Southern University* Jag
uars in an afternoon battle between 
two of the most successful black col
legiate football teams in history.

Police search 
for suspect 
in carjacking

Campus police are searching for 
a male estimated to he age 20 who 
reportedly threatened a female stu
dent and stole her car in IUPUI 
Lot 22 in the 600 block of Union 
Drive Sept. 23.

According to a campus crime 
alert, the victim told police that the 
suspect said he was armed but that 
she did not see a weapon.

She further described the sus
pect as having black hair, being 
6*2” tall and weighing 175 lbs.

After the suspect look her car, 
the woman said he drove north
bound on Union Drive.

Anyone with any information 
about the reported incident may 
contact IUPUI Del. Ray Turley at 
274-2059.

for further comment at press t
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We're better for your brain. We re netLibrary . We're thousands of books online. 
As in, ready to read, research and save you time and effort. We call them eBooks 
and they're right on your computer. 2 4 / 7 .  Ask your campus librarian or check us out at

www.netLibrary.coin

GET TO THE GOOD PART
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Travel gurus to visit campus
■  Caravaning couple to make' 
campus stop for to disucss, 
sign book about traveling.

from the ashes of their home.
The nomadic couple will pari 

Phoenix One on the campus for a

By C vndi Fucati
$?4»l WilTIS

Sedenquist. along with Marvin, their 
road dog, will park their custom 
built, four-wheel drive motor home 
on campus O ct 13.

In 1993, the couple lost their per
sonal belongings when a wildfire de
stroyed their California home.

Edwards and Sedenquist viewed 
the incident as having been given a 
clean slate. The decision was made 
between the two not to rebuild.

will beg» at 4 3 0  p.m. O ct 13 in the 
Lilly Auditorium at University Li
brary

The agenda will include 'Traveling 
that introduces the different American 
cultures of history and literature — 
the relationship between the indi
vidual and society," said Tom Marvin, 
American Studies professor, "and the 
relationships between various Ameri-

tumized home, Phoenix One, and set

‘The super Off-Ronder looks 
a cross between a mobile military 
command post and a party wagon," 
Edwards said of their vehicle. "It is 
the ultimate in manliness, the sort of 
rig guys dream about taking their 
buddies hunting in, no women al
lowed," she joked.

The couple's latest road trip 
doubles as a book tour and discus-

The idea for Edward's new book. 
Ashes" was born

ffc*> ajurterof RotdTnpofAmena 
______ _________ i  tim apiftiH in m d  U m

H■*?-**■ »utner topics or tne discussion win h  n i  lsa*T np la* riti t i n  
include Edwards' thoughts on her liv
ing quarters, which arc 200 sq. f t ,  journal that chronicles their travels. that the road to serenity lay in losing
which includes the room for her According to Marvin, that journal 10 pounds o r .................
spouse and dog — 24 hours a day, 7 is the only on-line magazine which is said Edward*, 
days a week, month after month. published entirely on the road. What started ou

Edwards, a newspaper columnist Edwards awl Sedenquist coined the sabbatical has turned into five years 
and freelance writer, created a web j phrase 'dashboanhng' — pioneering and 130,000 miks 
site which details the couple's travels, wireless mobile business operations. Edwards sums up the journey: JA
The address is: www. The term relates to their personal and path is nothing unless it is taken.
RoadIripAmerica.com. Since 1996, professional lifestyle. Roads are merely
Edwards has kept an on line weekly *T was having a hard time believing travelers on them.'

Boxer bows for 
knockou t b ride

By fin L. Hr stun Camhi Liii Editor
At 2:30 p.m. Sept. 16 Adam Wynant marched into a J200 class on the 

and dropped to one knee beside Amanda Hinton's seal.
T  can’t wail any longer,” he said. Wynant then proceeded to ask her to 

be his wife, a question he had intended to wait until her birthday in Novem
ber to pose.

Pat McKeand,

majoring in jour
nalism, was pleas- Ph*i hr l \l  AnW7kr^»muir
antly surprised at Adam Wyant and Amanda Hinton pian to marry 

ap- nsxt year. Wyant proposed during Minton’* class.

"I told him yes right then. He is really compassionate, a good person and 
smart.” she inid.

Wynant, A professional boxer, woos her with his poetry. Hinton said.
"I had the rings for a month and I couldn't take it any longer.” he said.
He considered the proposal a humbling experience and wanted to show 

her he could put his ego aside. Wynant. a freshman majoring in social work, 
considers himself a very lucky man to have this "wonderful woman”.

The couple plans to wed next year.

G R A N T S
M M t a P m l

their scholarships will need to study

i or library science. If itu- 
oenis maintain a 3.0 GPA, funding 
will extend in these majors through a 
doctorate degree.

All applicants must be nominated 
by a principal, dean, teacher or cotn-

k of 33 or higher.
Colleges, universities and high 

schools will begin the new millen
nium putting this scholarship program 
to worit for minority students.

"I hope that students of color can 
see that there are opportunities out 
there, and, the idea of going to college 
doesn't have to be a dream.' said 
Kristopher Davis, vice-president of 
the IUPUI Latino Student Associa
tion. -

Applications for the Gales scholar
ship will be available Nov. 1. For 
more information about the program, 
visit the web at: http7/www.gmsp.org.

buiflni irm rtm i

Ironically, he claims to hate rap

The student said he would review the 
content of the links, and if he found 
the content to be racist, he would take 
the links off the web page.

UITS continues to review the site 
to determine if it is in violation of 
university policy. Mark Bruhn, vice 
president of information technology, 
will make the ultimate decision on 
whether or not the site will be taken 
down. Bruhn was unavailable for 
comment at press time.

Don't Let College 
Tuition & Student 

Loans Get You 
Down...Join 

AmeriCorps...
if you have an interest in work
ing with youth, while earning 
money for tuition or student 
loans. Coaches far Success' is 
looking for you. Far more infor
mation. call Chico Ouy at 
639-6106 ext. 218 or email 
¿uyOmaiyriggotg

F A R N  U P  T O  SI 0 0 0  
By Posting Your 

Lecture Notes Online
Contact:

408 727-5172
Or jot»®  «rudy24-7.com 

www.Mudv24-7.cnm 
rt.oluuooinn*

Ihe way «rudenti 
■tody on tip web

http://www.gmsp.org
http://www.Mudv24-7.cnm
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V O T E R S

come to (he US for (he purpose of es
caping (he tyranny and unjust system 
that they thought they were living un
der in England, fought for our right 
to vote and established this country. I 
look at African-Americans who 
fought and died for our right to vote.**

Apply on the web 
end pet up to * s e  of 

FREE calling time.'

No credit history

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT MAYO CLINIC 

& HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN

Here b  your opportunity to work at Mayo Clinic (or the summer. 
Summer III b  a paid, supervised hospital work experience al Saint
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IF  Y O U ' R E  A N U N .  T H E N  Y O U ' R E  P R O B A B L Y  N O T  A S T U D E N T ,
A N D  IF Y O U ' R E  NOT A S T U D E N T ,  T H E N  Y O U  C A N' T B U Y  AT W W W . E D U . C O M .

U m  i:virsity.com
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■  Player ol the Week

s a ga mo r e
SCOREBOARDBf EO HotDAWAT 

S f o l l i  E d it o i

cm Michigan Universities last week- 
cod, they were in search of a cure to 
an ongoing problem.

They have yet to put together a

had a defensive letdown.

Coming off their first win of tí*

her two with their Sept. 17 1 
sus Western Michigan.

plagued the Jaguars all season one 
again reappeared. The Jaguars cam 
out flat in the Ttrst half» yielding tw 
goals to WMU cn route to their 2- 
loas.

'I t 's  been a problem all year," sai 
IUPUI head coach Jean Delask 
"We've lost every game in the fin 
half."

WMU got its first goal in the 19 
minute when Katie Markey score 
from 20 yards out off a free kick.

It appeared as though sophomon 
goalkeeper Nikki Hackett woul<

just out of her grasp and WMU hat 
the early advantage.

Just over eight minutes later. 
WMU struck again. This time. 
Kathryn Link notched her fust goal 
of the season by nailing a beautiful

Scyphers.
IUPUI was unable to get 

board in the first half, and was 
to just five shots.

The Jaguars got the offense re 
early in the second half when 
season's top scorer, sophomore 
Karric Reising. connected for her first 
goal of the season. Reising collected 
a loose ball in front of the goal fol
lowing a corner kick and set the score 
at 2-1.

But the WMU defense held tough 
throughout IUPUI was liputed to jipt 
six d in s  in the second half with onty 
two of those on goal. L “

But for the fifth time this season, 
the Jaguars trailed at halftime, ulti
mately leading to five Jaguar defeats.

"I think we played the second half 
with a sense of urgency," Delaski 
said. "We’ve changed our warmup, 
but we're still looking for the cure."

q tu tu iv  r i a n t  to  ¡l it " 
allow«*, GMU iQ « o ta t^ p a ic jD f  
goals late in the second half, resulting 
in a 2-1 win for Central Michigan.

IUPUI’s first goal came from an 
aggressive offensive attack by junior 
Paige Stuart. Stuart dribbled through 
the CMU defense and let a powerful 
shot fly from the left side.

Following a diving save, freshman 
Amanda Campbell delivered the first 
goal of her career when she outmeed 
the CMU goalkeeper and nailed the

That was all of the offense in the 
first half as the Jaguars defense held 
on to the 1-0 lead. Hacken contrib
uted three saves In the first half and

EX C IT lN a  IN T E R N E T  COM PANYl■e pati MM

n e e d e d ]

Campus Operations Manager

Sept. 19
Wright Suie 2 • IUPUI I

■  Un i  t w M f  11
Sept 29

IUPUI « .  Bradlt>-7.-00 pm .

I
Sept. 17

W. Michigan 2» IUPUI 1 
Sept. 19

C.Michigan2 »IUPUI I

'll
Oct. I

IUPUI vs. Oregon Stale 9  UTEP.Noon 
Oct. 3

IUPUI w  Idaho State 0  UTEP... KUO a m

I
S. Mississippi Tournament 

Sept 17
Arkansas State 3 »IUPUI 2 (15-6,15-3,8-15,10- 

15.18-16)
S. Mississippi 3 • IUPUI 2 <14-16.15-9.15-17. 

15-4,15-12)
Sept 18

IUPUI3 »Hoy S u te 2 <10-15.15-8.15-9.14-16. 
15-6)

IUPUI 3» Southern 0 (15-6,15-9.15-6)

I
O ct 2

IUPUI 9  Valparaiso ...7.00 p.m.

■ Cp u s  Cu itPi I Ritriti
Sept. 17

IUPUI 9  Big Suic/Liulc State. Women 17th 
Men 16th

■ e n t i  C in tri I Upctalii Selliti«
O ct 2

IUPUI •  Loyola lnvttalioal...9:00a.m. (m) 
10:00 am  (w)

tit I
Sept. 17

Bradley 5 • IUPUI 4
Sept. 18

Austin Pray 7 • IUPUI 2

■ tiltlall I Reims
Sept. 17

N. Iowa 4» IUPUI 0
Sept. 18

IUPUI 8» St. Francis 4 
IUPUI 3» Ball State 0 

Sept. 19
IUPUI 2 • Wisconsin Pariside 1 
H T U II»  KANKAKEE C.C.O

■ liltuil i Bpcialii letolili
Oct. 2-3

Jaguars Invitational
Oct . 2

IUPUI vs. Ball State... 1:15 pan. 
IUPUI vx. Indiana State~3:30 pan

Oct . 3
IUPUI v*. F.vaim ille... 10:00 aon. 

IUPUI vs. lndiaiuuJ:30 pan. 
IUPUI v*. Butler...4:45 pan.

http://WWW.EDU.COM
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Fiesta attracts thousands
Mariachi, Spanish and Caribbean mu
sic. North Street filled with people 
dancing to (he fiesta's rhythm.

Food booths on both sides of the 
stage enticed people waiting in fine

■  Downtown gathering 
celebrates Hispanic culture, 
serves to inform populace.

Bv E i i c k  Mc D o na ld
COXTUII'TISG W l l T I I

The 19th annual Hispanic Fiesta burritos and sizzling kebabs to 
'99. downtown Sept 18, brought totas ahagoias. 
thousands of people together to cel- The American Legion Mall 
ebrate Hispanic heritage. Veterans Memorial Plaza was I

Fiesta '99 brought locals closer to with 110 txx

i served hungry patrons every-

I hand, ik o f  arttli adiar musical «raupt,
Photo by Hctécr.\Bca/The$ifunon

tastes of various Hispanic cultures, cal government agencies, corpora- 
The main stage offered perfor- lions, religious groups and universi- 

mances from different Hispanic back- ties about Hispanic culture and 
grounds dressed in colorful tradi- population services, 
tional outfits dancing to Mexican, ‘Today’s activities help to preserve

People will do crazy 
things to W IN

the spmts and minds of all who at

Read
The Sagamore
on the web at:

You can ju st go to—

www.180 LLECT.com

1-800 COLLECT
Save a Buck o p  lVra.

Saving# v*. cfeKng V  wtth AT&T.
9 necaesa/y. O p e n  to  U .S .  residents. V o id  « t o r e  prohfcrted. F o r  Officiai Rutea, g o  to  w w w .w A i2 S O O O .1 8 0 0 C O L L E C T .o o m  
o r aa nd  a  S A S E  to: W in  $25 .0 0 0  R u te a, R O .  B o x  50 66 , B W r, N E  fl8 C X » € 0 e 6 . S w a e p a la k M  ande K V1SA 9 8.

between Hispa

Ramirez expressed that in order to 
strengthen and unify the Hispanic

with other organizations to make the 
Hispanic community more proactive

Sponsors provided information to 
those curious or in need o f answers in

They also asked for anyone with 
free time to sign up as a volunteer to 
increase the diversity of their volun
teers and programs.

“We have come to this event in or
der to attract the 
community's interest in improving 
the health of babies," said Brenda 
Graves, program coordinator for the 
March of Dimes. 'The turn out has 
been very good today — so far 30 
people have signed up to be volun-

Hoosicr Healthwisc, a health in&ur- 
program for children ages 19 

and under, provided enrollment infor
mation for its program.

Dari Roudebush. a representative 
for the Covering Kids program, a 
subsidiary of Hoosier Heallhwisc. 
pointed out that the program, spon
sored by Wishard Hispanic Health 
Project, is there to help thousands of 
children who still without health in-

ranee.
Representatives from lUPUI’s 

department shared a table 
with the Hispanic Center, promoting 
awareness o f upcoming conferences, 
Hispanic an exhibits hosted by the in* 

Slate Museum and tte  
Spanish teacher*, 

must make the people Who 
know Spanish but don't know what to 
do (with their skills) aware that we 
need them to teach." said Enrica 

professor of 
Spanish. “Many possibilities exist for 
financial aid and scholarships for

among the religious groups providing 
support for the mostly-Hispanic 
crowd attending the day-long festival.

'.Tor a long time, the Spanish com
munity has been a subculture, and to
day it is becoming more mainstream," 
said Pastor Jerry Sizelore “We need 
people to accommodate the growing 
number of Hispanic*.“

Fiesta '99 not only served to cap
ture the sights and sounds of various

t

http://www.wAi2SOOO.1800COLLECT.oom
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Loin* Ron cow  
Davidovich Eldard meaney

i i r r  Him
a '  Reynolds“Am erican Beauty’ w ill quickly find itsi;

The Graduate’, ‘One Flew Over The

Opens Everywhere October 1

You havethe powerto earn.

F r e e
C h e c k in g

S tu d e n t
M a s te r C a r d

O n iih ve B a n k in q

To The N th D e g r e e *

WIN a Trip to Hawaii, Mountain Bikes and much more in the 
Student Combo Sweepstakes! i nun onUn+M w ww. on tap. com/n or west

MYSTERY ALASKA
t^ o v e c n r

October 1 At Theatres Everywhere

V Ç
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Flying solo
■  Clinton frees nationalists despite much opposition.
Pop quiz.
President Clinton believes he's smarter than:
a) The Federal Bureau of Investigations
b) The Bureau of Prisons
c) The United States Attorneys in Illinois and Connecticut
d) 406 members of Congress
c) all of the above
If you answered "e”, you’re correct.
Late last month the President went against the recommen

dations of several federal agencies and offered to reduce the 
sentences of 16 members of the Armed Forces of National 
Liberation.

The FALN, as its known by its initials in Spanish, is a 
militant Puerto Rican independence group responsible for 
more than 100 bombings and several deaths in the US dur
ing the 1970s and 80s.

Even though the 16 were convicted of lesser crimes, the 
reduction of their sentences has caused a firestorm of con
troversy. And rightly so.

Throughout most of this administration there have been 
monumental efforts to squash terrorist threats against the 
US. Millions have been spent to fight terrorists on foreign 
soil. The President sent 70 cruise missiles into Afghanistan 
trying to stop Osama bin Laden after the US embassy 
bombings in Africa not long ago. Now he lets 11 people 
who were part o f terrorist assaults on US soil walk free with 
no explanation.

The President has severely weakened his stance on terror
ism and once again proven he has no regard for the opinions 
of the majority of Americans.

With so much opposition, the US House of Representa- 
tives-led inquiries were a given, but now the lame-duck 
President has refused to release documents that might shine 
some light on how he came to the decision he did.

Citing executive privilege for the fourth time in his reign, 
Clinton said the decision fell under the authority given to 
him by Article 2 Section 2 of the Constitution and. there
fore, he was not entitled to give a reason for what he did.

Covering and shading the truth is what this administration 
does best. Wouldn’t it be refreshing if the man we trusted to 
protect us would give us just one straight answer? Whether 
he believes it or not Americans can handle the truth. It*ft 
time he set his arrogance aside and understand that his opin
ion is not the only one that counts in this republic.

The President is a smart, manipulative man. But the FBI, 
the Bureau of Prisons, the US Attorneys and the Congress 
stand a much bettefchancc of making the right decision in 
situations like this.

— Doug Ja&gcn

■ Stitt Eiitirlal
The staff editorial expresses the opinion of the majority of the edito

rial board, which includes all section editors.
Viewpoints expressed within the staff editorial are not necessarily the 

opinion of every indiv idual staff member.

■ Littirs ti t il  Mltir u l B iitli i  MUcy
Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will be given to those less than 350 words related to the IUPUI 
community. Letters must include the writer’s name, address and phone 
number, and must be dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers 
will not be printed. Anonymous letters will not be printed.

The IUPUI Sogamorr reserves the right to edit all letters for clarity 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected. Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore — Letters to the Editor. 425 University Blvd. CA 

.001G, Indianapolis. Ind. 46202. Or e-mail letters to 
views@sagamore.iupui.edu.
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Gun buy backs ineffective, 
costly waste of time

Gun control does not keep guns out of criminals' hands.
Recently there has been a lot of enthusiasm for gun buyback programs in our 

nation's cities where citizens exchange their firearms (no questions asked in 
places where they ore illegal to own) for a reasonable price to the government.

Now the Clinton administration has proposed spending $15 million on a 
similar federal level program. Nightly newscasters blithely report such local 
programs as “efforts to keep our streets safer” without even attempting to con
sider the implications. It is this son of superficial and naive thinking that has 
spawned gun buyback programs.

Rather than simply look at the program and think “gyns kill people . . . 
people being dead is bad . . .  let’s take away guns and have fewer people dead.” 
let’s look deeper and actually consider the costs of hand
gun control. r_ ^ _ _

First of all. the main reason people buy handguns is for 
protection, especially women. Each year guns commit 
650.000 violent crimes, yet the fact that they prevent 
many more is almost always overlooked. It is for this rea
son that gun control advocates can tout that grossly mis- 

ilistic that guns are more likely to kill a family

in a high crime
i cany and own a firearm for protec

tion. Unfortunately, in the inner cities where violent crime rates are higher, gun 
control tends to be more extensive.

What does gun control mean to criminals? In any analysis of the benefits 
and costs of committing a crime, lawbreakers have almost unanimously admit
ted that the potential threat of retaliation enters into their calculation.

Gun control, which effectively takes guns out of the hands of law-abiding 
citizens, lowers the perceived cost to crimináis of committing crime in that area

In fact, places such as Washington DC. Chicago. New Jersey. Great Britain 
and Canada, just to name a few, have seen dramatic increases in criminal activ
ity follow ing enactment of strict handgun control legislation, whereas in every

state that has passed a right to cany a concealed weapon, crime rates have 
fallen.

In their groundbreaking studies. University of Chicago economists John 
Lott and David B. Mustard estimated the annual gain from allowing citizens to 
cany concealed weapons at $6.214 billion.

After state “right to c a n / ' laws went into effect, each county saw their mur
der rates fall by 8.5 percent, rapes by 5 percent, and aggravated assaults by 7 
percent on average. States with right to cany laws also have 24 percent lower 
violent crime rates, 19 percent lower homicide rates, 39 percent lower robbery 
rates and 19 percent lower aggravated assault rates on average.

Let’s consider some gun control legislation 
works. Some counties in the Midwest require every 
head of household to legally own and know how to 
operate a firearm.

Most of these counties don't have any violent crime 
period end break-ins are negligible. Sometimes people 

> their own hands. In fact, 
three times as likely to be deterred by 
who resist them than by police.

Here's something to consider. Of the people you 
know who use drugs, what percentage of them know how to get them? Now 
consider the people who don't use drugs, what percent know how to get them? 
Now apply (his same reasoning to criminals and crime.

In fact, five out of six guns used in violent crimes were not bought legally, 
and an equally high percentage of criminals claim to know bow to *4*»in ille
gal guns when they need them.

It is foolish to believe that our nation’s 20,000 some odd gun control mea
sures have successfully kept firearms out of the hands of criminals.

ting them, namely by allowing law-abiding citizens to protect themselves and 
even more importantly by enforcing harsher jail terms for criminal offenders 
and felons who possess guns illegally.

GUEST EDITORIAL
nu immun

Tmi B u m
Iamis Madison Ukivuiity

Cuts may hurt students
■  Federal government may cut up to $16 billion in financial aid dollars.

Students, your financial aid dollars are in 
It is expected the federal gov ernment will 

aid programs.
To prevent this from happening. 60 organizations representing students and

S AA is a coalition that pushes for government support of fi
nancial aid.

According to the SAA. the 1997 Budget Act, which was 
approved while the nation was facing budget deficits rather 
than a surplus, decided to cut social programs, extremely 
reducing the amount of appropriated financial aid govcm-

Currently there have been no attempts to remove the 
budget caps that are risking financial aid cuts. There has 
been talk of using the surplus for other things, such as less
ening the national debt or providing tax cute, but nothing that would cancel the 
education cute.

With tht surplus, there’s no

loans. Abandoning $16 billion in education money is basically abandoning 
up to $16 billion from student the future. Without offering the means to educate those who need it finan

cially. we are in theory denying people a chance at a successful life.
This doesn't affect all students. Some people don't rely on government fi- 

year. The nandal aid to get through school. But that doesn't mean everyone shouldn't 
be concerned or at least try to prevent i t  

Think about the people who need this money to afford 
education. Is it fair that they can't go to school because the 
government decided they wanted to save a little money?

B p iy -tix  panoapt of the school's financial aid dollars 
comes from federal sources, so if the cute do go through, it's 
going to seriously hurt those dependent on aid at IUPUI.

But there is a way to stop it. And that's where you, the 
student, comes in. You have the riaht to tell Congress to sup
port higher education funding. *

The Alliance offers a website with more information detailing the proposed 
ts, as weU as access to get in touch with senators and members of Congress 

also have hotline at (800) 574-

COMMENTARY

: pretty i
ason for the aid lobe cut. Sure, tax 
t issues, but they don't come close u - 4 AID.

In an recent e-mail to the student body, financial aid representatives 
Also according to the SAA, nearly 75 percent of all the aid for college stu- stressed how important H is not to depend on someone else to make the call,

dents comes from the federal government. 80 percent of that in the form of As students; this is something for which we are responsible.

Campus street isn’t the Speedway
■  Michigan Street is an accident zone waiting to happen.

The Michigan Street dragstrip between Blackford and University Boulevard 
needs a new safety plan for pedestrians and automobile driven who travel this 
stretch daily, as I do. to reach IUPUI and the Medical Center.

I fear two scenarios concerning this road
■  that, as a pedestrian, I will be killed or maimed and
■  that as a driver. 1 will kill or maim a pedestrian.
While I relish the adrenaline rush that jolts me each time I near Cavanaugh 

Hall, whether by foot or by engine, I grow weary of the daily game of 
dodgeball among frantic drivers and hapless walkers alike..

Mind you. Ftp not blaming either the pedestrians or the walkers for the prc-

My frustration is the same, whether I'm dodging can or pedestrians. How
ever. blame is pointless and non-productive when I'm  teetering on the edge of 
the curb with an armload of books or slamming on my brakes to avoid a slow

So, there's the problem. Being an English major, I have no engineering ex
pertise. One thing I am sure of: at the very least, some strategically-placed 
flashing lights, warning signs, neon safety markers, far example, need to be in
stalled to warn everyone of an impending hazard.

In fact, Wishard Outpatient Center at University and Wishard boulevards has 
an excellent example of pedestrian-friendly crosswalks on the street between 
the medical buildings and die parking garage.

The stop signs, markers and bricked walkways, along with an enforced low 
speed limit all contribute to this saft  stretch of roadway.

This is not a new situation but a recurring one in the 10-plus years I have 
worked and studied here at IUPUI. I believe I speak for many citizens when I 
urge IUPUI and the City of Indianapolis to cooperatively address this safety 
concern as soon as possible to prevent a tragedy.

—  VkkiDuBois,

i

mailto:views@sagamore.iupui.edu
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LAAQC 2BR APT ON CARS RIOM $600 POUCE STUOfNT «SCOUNTS AT
$450 4 1/2 impoundsl For hstmgs 1 ovtr 100.000 locations

utilities. Cail MA« 299- 80031^3323 e*t 7542. Card is free! Go to
7715

N O W  H I R I N G

notatakJng company la 
looking fot 
neurial student to run our

with actMdee of daily 
Dying. Majority of work ttc. $10 per hour. Rette

during morning hr». Rate ctU Ron «  571-2700. ext 

of pay $9/hr. C*l Greg #  4

or caN (734) 483-1600

Service a  looking tot a 
dependable and enthusl- 
attic person for weekend

t and developmental 
disabilities throughout 
SoutfvCentral Indiana is 
seeking Community LMng 
Specialists to wort with a 
young boy in the Nobles- 
vWe area. Part-time 20-30 
hours weekly. Monday 
Friday 3 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Central Air. ceihng fans. 
Center 571-1000 or 571- French doors to balcony.

W/O. $600/mo.. $600 
dep. Can 353-9796

1BDR APT FOR RENT

(274-3807) and the . 1" lrv«ngton ire.
Rotary Striding (274- *375/month wrth utilities
8380) gives students and P»0  *200 nonrefundsMs 
antfiloyon 30% off d«po»it tor 6 mourn lane 
frames and Isntes. M f & $100 for 1 yaar lease. 
8:304:30 Small pats accepted, no

dogs. Please caa 352 
& leave name.

Hiring Immediately 
Cocktail & Bar S ta ff. 

Experience not necessary 
Apply in person!

Come and Join th e  Fun a t downtown’s 
Sports, Entertainment A Wing Headquarters

♦ L iv e  Mu sic  every F rid ay A S atvroav 
N i *ht

♦ IU P U I Party T im e -  your favo rite
M I C R O  B R E W S  A  M O R E  O N  T A f * i

♦ DAILY FOOD A DRINK SPECIALS!
♦ ESPN Co llege S ame PLAN featurin g  

HDTV B IS SCREENI
♦ AVAILABLE FOR CROUP FUNCTIONS 

A PARTIES!

Home of I npy’s #1 Buffalo wings
>E AG- • M - ■  - Hsv.ir;/;Ir/.    D:

CALL 916 9464 fc* CARRYOUT

receive a FREE Baby 
Boom Box. 1-800932 
0528 exL 119 or axt 125

$10.0001 Choosa C « u n .  PART-TIME BABYSITTER 
Jamado, or Nassaul Book »art«* tor 3 preschool
Trip» Online. Log R and aft children. M u« love 
«4Ä FREE Stuff. Sign Up *idt. Be a norvsmoWr m i
Now On linei Haye uansportatxxi, $7/

hour. Cali Susan 876-

Flex. hoJrt a 
classes. Wort localty. 
Excédent pay! 317-575- 
9600. Visit usât

----------------------- *-----------> contemporary gospel for

j  ¿ j  u r o s  j j i  cdon. Can 202-452-5940.

■ V;.T • : *1 ) ..'I v »"4 '. r . . V; ¡ •!•••

S h o u ld  L e a li It e r  now ?
(Ç0 a n s im a  m inu tes)

What i f  sh e’s not there?
(5 0  m obile-to-m obile m inutes)

Should I  w a i t ’til S a tu rday?
<300 n ight eng w eekend m inutes)

Will she call me hack?
(C a lle r 1.0 .)  1

m m
r ,

W hat if  I ’m at the library?
(No answ er tra n sfa r)

y. * ¡4  <

Will I  have to m eet her parents?
if ( 3 - w a r  c a ll in g )

H er frien d s hinda cute too.
( C e l l  w e lt in g )

Get everything but the girl for only .*24.95 s  mooth with our ^ r - i  , , ,, a H A U 0 *  
DCS University Talk Ren. Match her moods with the Nokia 5120 ^ t L L J U L A K W P B B  
d ig ita l phone with m u lti-co lo red , X press-on“ c overs.

usa a. «lítate» L M i p e t  rosy*»»
pwrwm pwitawii t a ts ta ta

U f t t L i M m a i  ¡ S T  Mm îS sLe w i
toMTltatal | IO M »t a  taMMtaWlft
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Kappa A l p h a  Psr F r a t e r n i t y ^

cma£ an classic jam
Saturday, October 2,1999 c<?//

10:30 p.m. - 3:00 a.m. &&&* ^P
Ashantii Ball Room

Thirtieth Annual Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. Dinner
Sponsored by the Black Student Union

We invite you to join us as we honor Dr. King and 
«knowledge those outstanding individuals who have 
exemplified King's dream. Our program will feature Dr. 
Henry Louis Gates, Jr, Director of the W.E.B. DuBois 
Professor of the Humanities at Harvard.

The dinner will be Monday, Jan. 17,2000 at the 
Indiana Roof Ballroom, 140 W. Washington Street. 
Tickets are $15 for undergraduate students, $25 for 
foculty, staff and graduate students, $30 for 
community guests.

Ticket deadline is Friday, Dec. 3,1999.

WIN $500 Scholarship!
2nd A nnual IUPUI 

C ollege Bowl C ompetition

Sponsored by the College Bowl Committee 
Friday, November 12,1999 

1:00 pm -5 :00  p.m.
Cavanaugh Hall, 2nd Floor 

Any IUPUI undergraduate student currently enrolled in 6 
or more hours is eligible. Each team of five may have one 

graduate student 
Registration forms available 

in UC 2006

T h e  A d v o c a t e
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender Student Organization Group Discussion

Topics include: National Coming-Out Day, AIDS Walk, Semester Events. 
BS2002 Thursday, September 30,9:00 pm. -10:00 p.m. www.iupui.edu/~advocatQ

ANNUAL UNITED WAY CHIU FON CHARITY!
T U C S ftA V »  O r a t e t i  u  i m  

F r o m  U M j l m .

S t u m n t A c rtw rm s  C m w

Hismmc Heritage Month 
(Sept. 1 5  -  O c t .  1 5 )

T N I  W I N D  «M W  V B J M A N T I
W f  IB V B I

Hot Sauce & Salsa - Not Everyone Eats It 
“Dispeffing Stereotypes”

Panel Discussion, 6:00 pm , LY115
October 1

Caribbean Celebration 
International Club Coffee Hour 

5:00 pm , LY115
October 7

The Rufus Reiberg Reading Series 
Poets: Maggie Anderson & David Hassler 

4:00 pm , UL Auditorium

October 12
“Running Toward the Light” 
Speaker. George Mendoza, Jr.

World Class Runner 
6:00 pm , LY115

END THE CELEBRATION 
WITH A BANG OCTOBER 13

DANCE FIESTA! 
From 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. 

in the Union Building.
P i K a m a  Puri

If you missed the informational meeting for 
Pi K ap pa Phi M e n * Fraternity, 

call 274*3329
www.iupui.edu/~pikappsi

A f t M I f l l  © M I N :  S e m a  w t o  iH M ré rtá fc  oft

&í¡réBty. Q m iw r 3  alt 2:38> 
tote&t alt m  aiîréiWBntoæh; iptftoiirç awalBtete 

^ ( r é i < É a t lt o r é < D ^ r

wl\k ré)
fUiîréft ré) fidili ys m ty  &  inw/i^r. 

Stflréety. alt torn.
Wlitoty flato fliia^^rto &  W m  Srestoi)

O l d R t o t f r r é t r é ^ & i i t f r  

Ç A f l W  t o r  o to t o i a i f t  w ) m  m t à è

g e n e s i s  is now accepting S U B M I S S I O N S
$100 awards for the Best of Issue in Poetry, Prose &Art 

Deadline is  October IS , 1999
Guidelines for Submission: Do not place your name on your submission, as thé writer/artist is to 
remain anonymous during the judging process. Include a cover sheet with the title(s) o f  your 
submission(s), your name, address, telephone, email address and a short biographical sketch. Limit ten 
submissions please. As genesis is a student publication, we cannot accept faculty submissions.

VftJkJíiRSÍSi1 <&réfe8fr 35)
ffftIWi Iffflí) filli fb.rpitt. M ftr«

IUPUI Fall Intramural Sports
Flag Football entry deadline September 29, S30 
per team. Play begins October 3. Pick up entry 
forms in PE043.
Racquetball entry deadline October 6, $5 per 
person. Play begins October 11. Pick up entry 
forms in PE043.
Power Volleyball entry deadline October 20, 
$25 per team. Play begins October 24. Pick up 
entiy forms in PE043.
Co-ed Volleyball entry deadline October 20,
$25 per team. Play begins October 24. Pick up 
entry forms in PE043.

Call the Intramural office at 274-2824 
for more information.

i
-U U IB N IV

W riters: Submissions should be 2500 words or 
less and double-spaced. Hard copies only. 
Submissions will not be returned. Send or 
deliver fiction, non-fiction essays or poetry to: 

C/O genesis  
Department o f  English  
Cavanaugh Hall, Room  502L  
425 University B lvd.
Indianapolis, IN 46202

Visual Artists: Please identify your submissions by 
title and the actual dimension o f  the piece. All 
mediums accepted. Originals will be returned. 
Please deliver to:

Office of the Dean 
Herron School of Art, IUPUI 
1701 North Pennsylvania Street 
Indianapolis, IN 46202

FREE FLU SHOTS!
October 4 & 19, LY115,11:00am. - 2:00 pm  
October 25, Wellness Resource Center-LY 
Basement, 11:00am. - 2:00 pm

IUPUI Bioloov Club
presents “The Annual MUM Sale!" 

Thursday, September 30 
7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
SL/LD Main Entrance

http://www.iupui.edu/~advocatQ
http://www.iupui.edu/~pikappsi

